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How Act-Belong-Commit works in the community

Today …

How it all began

Campaign evaluation, evolution and diffusion

Tomorrow …

Broader implications in the 21 reasons for adopting 
acting, belonging and committing 



“…. and you’ll simply feel happier too …”





act – belong – commit 
focus is on behaviour

“We become just by doing just acts; temperate by doing 
temperate acts; brave by doing brave acts …” 

(Aristotle: virtue cultivated by practice 394-322BC)

“We become mentally healthy 
by doing mentally healthy activities …”

I hear and I forget. I see and I remember. 
I do and I understand.

(Confucius 552-479 BC)



Much on prevention of physical illness

How it all began 

Increasing costs of mental illness

“Can we promote what’s good for mental 
health as we have done for physical health?”



… then reviewed scientific literature

Grounded theory approach:

… first looked at views of members of the     
general population

Individual elements of Act-Belong-Commit not 
new … were all around us ….. 
Bringing all together in a framework - for both
the general population and health professionals –
that was new…

Formative research 



What makes people vulnerable?

What makes people resilient?

What keeps people mentally healthy?

Key questions about people’s beliefs 



Keeping active, engaged …

“I think to myself …. if I  don’t go out 
and do something I’ll go mad”

What keeps people mentally healthy?





“Of all the things that wisdom provides to help one live one’s entire life in 
happiness, the greatest by far is the possession of friendship” 

(Epicurus 341-270 BC)

Having good friends …

(Confucius)

What keeps people mentally healthy?



Good friends to talk things over with -
but don’t overdo it …



Doing things that make us feel good … 
… doing things that make us happy

What is “happiness”?

What keeps people mentally healthy?



people know it’s not

this simple…



people know it’s not 
this complex



achievements from effort

doing good for others 

having meaning & purpose in life

people know that ‘real’ happiness comes from…



“It was just such a rewarding experience, knowing where I put my time and 
effort had made a real difference to someone’s life”



“If you light a  lamp for somebody,

it will also brighten your path”
(Buddha)



Then looked at scientific literature …

For both mental and physical health

Scientific evidence confirms act-belong-commit domains



Overall Key finding 
(the good news!)

the wisdom of crowds

“They may not be as articulate, and they may not have as total an
understanding, 

but … with a little bit of prompting, 

laypersons from all walks of life, 

young and old, 

men and women, 

blue collar and white collar 

have the same beliefs about mental health, as do the professionals.”



So … we didn’t have to change minds or 
fill minds …. but rather re-mind, 

reinforce, make salient 
and 

go straight to increasing participation in 
behaviours good for mental health 

where infrastructure/opportunities 
already existed in the community 



Branding

We wanted a brand message that encapsulated our strategy:

* told or reminded people what they can do to keep mentally 
healthy  

* was consistent with the evidence and people’s beliefs 

and was …  “as simple as ABC”



A: be active in as many ways as you 

can: physically, socially, mentally, 
spiritually … take a walk, do a 
crossword puzzle, read a book, dance, 
meditate, say hello to a neighbour, visit a 
museum …. 

Do something!



B: Belong - join in community activities, get 

together with friends or family for outings, 

join a sports, arts or recreational group, 

a car club, a choir, a book club,  …

Do something 
together!



C: Commit - Set goals and take on 

challenges, learn a new skill, 

help others, support a good cause, 

volunteer…  

Do something 
meaningful!



and involve commitments that provide 
meaning and purpose in their lives

We want people to be active – physically, 
spiritually, socially and mentally –

in ways that increase their sense of belonging 
to the communities in which they live -



Individuals
- Encourages individuals to engage in mentally healthy activities  

Organisations – social franchising 
- Supports and partners with organisations that offer mentally healthy activities/want 

to improve the mental health of their constituents

Clinical and selective interventions
- Supports and partners with organisations that deal with specific sociodemographic 

groups, ‘at risk’ groups and people with a mental illness 

How act-belong-commit works in the community



Mass media umbrella
TV advertising, newspaper and radio, publicity, sponsorship



Tools & Resources

Fact sheets
Newsletter
Advertising materials
Research & Evaluation reports
Signage
Merchandise
Interactive resources
…
…



Self-help guide: A great way to live life!

• Paper Guide

• Downloadable pdf

• On-line tool



Social Franchising - Community Partners  
reaching large numbers across geography and 

demography; i.e., widespread and diverse

• Scarborough Tennis Club

• BT Run Club

• Mandurah Philatelic Society

• Peel Region Numismatic Group

• Blooming Minds

• Rural Youth WA

• Joondalup Men's Shed

• Milligan Community Centre

• North Fremantle Community Arts 

development

• Universal Ministry of Sound Resonance

• Perth Pirates Dragon Boat Club

• Bremer Bay Clicketty Clacks

• Home of Yoga

• Broome Circle House

• Fremantle Fairground

• First Psychosis Liaison Unit

• Men's Resource Centre

• Inner Resources

• Pickles Productions

• Volunteer Fire and Rescue              

Service Brigade

• Curtin Stadium

• Cockburn Blades Dragon Boat Club

• Inclusion WA



Northam Intergenerational Teddy Bear Event

Bringing people together who would otherwise not connect



Karratha Cultural Celebrations – Thai Dancers

Exposure to other cultures in a positive context – reduces barriers 

enhances minority groups’ connections to wider society



Kalgoorlie Millen St mob 

Connecting to broader community in a way that builds self-esteem, respect for 
rules and purpose in life



New mums walking group

Public participation in public spaces



Targeted interventions & resources

Interventions
Schools framework
Youth Connectors
Recovery
Aboriginal pilot adaptation

Targeted Resources
Retirement
New mums
New dads
CALD
Worksite



New mums (and dads)

Women’s Health Queensland



Social and Emotional Well Being for Aboriginal communities

Standing Strong Together



Monitoring and Evaluation:

Who responds to the campaign?

Impact on partners … impact on people 



Individuals

“what can I do in my area?”

“I’ve been through therapy and anti-depressants. I’m ok now 
but just feel I could be enjoying life more …” 

“I saw the ad and realised I can work …. I can 
volunteer for non-profits” (suicide survivor)



Why people do something
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Garth

“Every single fire fighter is here because 
they want to make the community safer”

“It’s the way I live my life” 



Ashleigh

ABC in ‘self-recovery’

“Act-Belong-Commit has changed my life”



* Impact on those who have experienced mental illness

* Impact on stigma around mental illness and impact on openness

around mental health

* Systemic impact

Other impact measures 



Diffusion and Internationalisation



Japan

Post Tsunami for children



First International Hub - Denmark



Norway

Faroe Islands
ABC fyri sálarliga

heilsu



Act-Belong-Commit offers ….

A simple practical positive behavioural framework for 
increasing people’s wellbeing and quality of life –

for individuals and professionals



making mental health 

“everybody’s business”
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… all around the globe


